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ABSTRACT

Coal has been studied for its extensive capability of adsorbing CO2 in exchange for
coalbed CH4. Various sorption models have been developed and enhanced in order to
precisely understand the implications of carbon sequestration and enhanced coalbed CH4
recovery processes. Our study aims at analyzing the characteristic behavior of a bituminous
coal in various CO2 and CH4 pressure environments through seismic waveform and strain
analyses. Laboratory-scale geophysical investigation of a coal specimen was performed
under pressures of up to 1000 psi for CH4 and up to 700 psi for CO2. The results show that
the coal specimen has a significantly higher rate of swelling from CO2 injection than CH4.
The coal specimen shows instability to reach equilibrium at higher CO2 pressure level;
micro-bedding layers of the coal specimen exhibit high seismic impedance at atmospheric
pressure, which decreases concurrently as CO2/CH4 pressure increases. The results also show
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that the coal experiences different rates of swelling and shrinkage for CO2 and CH4 in a
confined pressure environment, after a given time interval.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

The most abundant non-renewable fossil fuel in today’s world is coal. Coal is a
highly adsorptive sedimentary rock used in industries mainly to produce heat and electricity.
It is carbonaceous and mostly made up of carbon-rich solids, CH4, CO2 and N2 along with
molecules of other trace gases. CH4 (methane) is a natural gas used for commercial purposes
and is recovered from coalbeds at an average of 22 trillion cubic feet per year since 1973
(U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2012). Historically, coal was used as a domestic
fuel, but as the need increased, the application of coal was extended to various industries
such as the metal industry, use in steam-powered engines, the chemicals industry, gaslighting, and coal-fired power plants. Coal is also widely used in water purification as
activated carbon (Pryor et al., 1999).
Coal mining dates back to 2000-1000 BC. Early coal extraction methods were small
scale and near the ground surface. Typical methods of extraction were bell pits, drift mining,
and small scale shaft mining.
Coal mining activities such as exploration, extraction, preparation, supply, conversion
(where applicable), and ultilization (including waste disposal) negatively impact our
environment. Mining activities may cause gas outbursts and coal seam fires when the
uncontained coalbed CH4 gas is tapped without precaution during the extraction of CH4
1

before mining. In order to reduce the explosion risk of coal mining, CH4 is extracted, stored
and distributed for commercial user or is just vented out to the atmosphere. Extraction of CH4
influences the permeability of coal unlike conventional gas reservoirs (Harpalani & Chen,
1997). The earth’s surface stability and integrity is lost from near surface mining and may
cause subsidence. The waste products generated from mining activities cause groundwater
pollution, however, coal itself is not a pollutant but, it is a purifier (Rimmer & Younger,
1997). Sulfur-dioxide and nitrogen-oxide-rich emissions from coal-fired power plants and
other industries react to water molecules causing acidic rain. Coal burning also generates
waste products including fly ash, bottom ash and flue-gas desulfurization sludge that
contains mercury, uranium, thorium, arsenic and other heavy metals. Higher concentration of
CO2 in the atmosphere causes the average temperature to rise by keeping solar radiation
within the earth’s atmosphere instead of facilitating reflection, which results in global
warming (Hester & Harrison, 1994).
Coal is formed from plant matter buried over millions of years in an anaerobic
environment. Bacterial decay proceeds in the absence of oxygen and results in increased CH4
production, loss of moisture and elevated carbon content (Boggs, 2001). This process is
known as coalification; coal mining almost always has risk of explosive production of CH4.
On a microscopic level, CH4 gas molecules are confined to the internal surface of the coal
matrix due to overlaying pressure. Once the pressure is released CH4 escapes through cleatsa unique fracture system of coal. Much of the stability, fluid flow and the ability to mine are
directed by such cleats (Laubach et al., 1998).
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The cleat system consists of face cleats and butt cleats. Face cleats are naturally
occuring fractures that run parallel to coalbed. Butt cleats run nearly perpendicular to face
cleats and terminate when they interesect the face cleats. Permeability is mainly associated
with the cleat system in coalbeds and is therefore influenced by the dominant fracture
orientation, continuity, frequency and width (Morad et al., 2008).
Thin coal seams are not always mineable when they are located deep beneath the
earth’s surface. These coal seams can be alternately used for CO2 storage and enhanced CH4
production (Harris, 2006). A relatively new concept of capturing CO2 and sequestering it into
various geological settings has been of interest among fossil fuel burning industries. A major
source for CO2 emission is fossil-fuel combustion followed by iron and steel manufacturing
and cement manufacturing (U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2012). Carbon
sequestration practices have been accepted through field demonstrations only in the past 10
to 15 years. The U.S. Department of Energy (2008) considers unmineable coal as an
attractive storage reservoir (Cairns, 2008). The U.S. holds the world largest coal reserves,
with coal fields widely distributed all over the country. The revenue obtained from the CH4
recovery may offset some costs associated with carbon capture and storage. In addition,
many coal-fired power plants are located in coal fields having accessibility to deep
unmineable coal seams. Coal has a dual porosity system, where a large amount of gas is
stored in the less permeable coal matrix and a relatively smaller amount is stored in the
fractures called cleats. Therefore, estimating the amount of contained gas and recoverable gas
largely depends on the coal matrix properties. The coal matrix also has micro pores with pore
size <=2nm and meso pores with pore size >=2nm. Micro pores reach a maximum CH4
3

adsorption capacity at lower depths than do the meso pores (Connell et al., 2011; Yang et al.,
2010)
Coal has been widely studied for its ability to adsorb CO2 and simultaneously desorb
CH4, known as carbon sequestration and enhanced coalbed CH4 recovery, respectively
(Karacan, 2007). During carbon sequestration the remaining CH4 gas molecules in coal are
expelled by the CO2 gas molecules. Coal then exhibits swelling and shrinking characteristics
during degasification. A clear understanding of the behavior of coal during the gas exchange
is necessary in order to properly execute mining activities, assess effects of carbon
sequestration and also measure enhanced coalbed CH4 gas recovery. Seismic methods have
been successful in investigating subsurface structure and elastic properties of soil and rock
for various purposes. The advantages of the seismic method are 1) it is applicable from
laboratory-scale to field-scale, 2) it is nondestructive, and 3) it is cost-effective when longterm monitoring is required. seismic analyses can be performed in order to find structural
deformation of coal during gas adsorption or desorption.
The hypothesis of our study is that volumetric swelling and shrinkage of coal due to
its elastic behavior, during adsorption/desorption process of CH4 and CO2, can be detected by
seismic-wave analyses. The main objective of our experiment

is to detect volumetric

deformation of coal by analyzing the varying seismic wave characteristics during the
adsorption/desorption process in a confined, dry laboratory environment. The specific
objectives are:
1) To analyze characteristic behavior of seismic waves, propagating through coal, during
deformation by varying CH4/ CO2 pressures.
4

2) To analyze the effects of deformation on seismic parameters such as: travel time,
transmission coefficient, impedance, attenuation and velocity.
3) To investigate the micro-strain behaviors in response to varying CH4/ CO2 pressures.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND

Coal is a type of sedimentary rock that is formed from peat. Peat is a humic organic
matter that accumulates in fresh water or brackish water and bogs. Stagnant and anaerobic
conditions prevent complete oxidation and bacterial decay, perseving the

the organic

material (Figure 1). Such organic matter, once buried, may persist for as long as hundreds of
millions of years to become incorporated into accumulating sediment. Organic matter
contains about 50-60% carbon while average sedimentary rock contains 1% of organic
matter. Some special types of sedimentary rocks such as black shales, oil shales and kerogen
contains 3-10% and 25% of organic matter, respectively. Significantly higher percentages of
organic matter (about 70%) is found in coal.
Organic matter can be classified into humus, peat and sapropel. Humus is plant
organic matter that accumulates in soils to form complex high-molecular-weight organic
acids. Sapropel consists of fine organic matter that accumulates in lakes, lagoons or marine
basins with low levels of oxygen owing to poor circulation of water. It consists of
phytoplankton, zooplankton, spores and fragments of higher plants. Humic organic matter is
a major constituent of coal and, Sapropel major constituent of oil shales, Sapropel in oil
shales is very fine and hence is called kerogen, derived from Greek keros, meaning wax
(Boggs, 2001).
6

Figure 1: Formation of coal (Greb, 2013)

2.1 Physical and Chemical Properties Of Coal
A classification of carbonaceous sediments can be made based on the relative
abundance of nonorganic matter and the type of organic matter that composes the organic
constituent (humic vs. sapropelic) into three basic types of organic-rich rocks: coal, oil shale,
and asphaltic substances. Coal is a readily combustable rock containing more than 50 percent
by weight and more than 70 percent by volume of carbonaceous material, formed from
compaction or induration of variously altered plant remains similar to those of peaty deposits.
Physical and chemical properties of coal vary significantly from seam to seam and
over a short distance within the seam. Coal is characterized based on three fundamental
characteristics grade, type, and rank. Grade is the relative percentage of organic to mineral
7

components. Type refers to the various organic constituents. Rank is the level of maturation
reached, ranging from peat to anthracite. Table 1 shows classification of coal based on rank
of metamorphism.

Table 1: Classification of coal based on rank

Class
(rank steps)
Anthracite
Bituminous
Subbituminous
Lignite
Peat

Fixed carbon
limits
(wt. percent), dry,
mineral- and
matter- free basis
98-86
86-69

14-02
31-22

Caloric value
limits (Btu/lb),
moist, mineraland matter- free
basis
14000-10500

<69

>31

10500-8300

<69
low

>31
High

8300-6300
low

Volatile matter
(wt. percent), dry, mineraland matter- free basis

The quality of coal is determined by the various plants from which the coal is derived,
depths of burial, temperatures and pressures to those depths and length of time the coal has
been formed in the deposits. Rank of coal depends on the degree of coalification, which is the
degree to which coal undergoes transformation. Peat consisting of unconsolidated,
semicarbonized plant remains with high moisture content becomes lignite. Lignite or brown
coal has high moisture content and also retains structures of the original plant fragments. It
changes into bituminous coal which is hard black coal that contains fewer volatiles, more
carbon and less moisture content than lignite. Further coalification results in the formation of
anthracite coal. Anthracite is hard, dark but bright, dense and shiny coal which breaks up into
concoidal fractures. Each stage is marked by the reduction of moisture content and an
increase in carbon content. Maturity of organic matter in coal increases under increasing
8

pressure and temperature through diagenesis. Chemical and physical changes occur until
these coals become harder and darker. In addition to carbon content, coal also contains
hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and varying amounts of sulfur. Rank of coal is directly
proportional to heat value of coal but, inversely proportional to hydrogen and oxygen content
(World Coal Association, 2013).
Proximate analysis and ultimate analysis are the two most commonly used technique
to describe the composition of coal. A proximate analysis provides percentage of fixed
carbon (FC), volatile matter (VM), moisture (H2O), and ash content of coal. Ultimate
analysis provides chemical composition of coal as percentage of carbon, oxygen, hydrogen,
nitrogen, sulfur, and ash. The most common way of reporting their relative amount is: 1) “As
received” basis includes FC, VM, H2O, and ash base on moisture in the coal as received for
analysis, 2) “Air dried” is the same as “as received” except that the moisture content is
equilibrated to the lab atmosphere, 3) “Dry” basis includes only FC, VM, and ash,
normalized to 100 percent, 4) “Ash-free” basis includes only FC, VM, and H2O normalized
to 100 percent, and 5) “Dry, ash-free” basis includes only FC and VM, the organic
components, normalized to 100 percent.
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2.2 Worlds’ Coal Reserves
Coal reserves are found almost in every country. About 861 billion tonnes of coal
reserves are proven to exist worldwide. The location, size and characteristics of coal reserves
are well known after centuries of mineral exploration, but the unknown is the accessibility of
such reserves. Recoverable reserves are coal reserves that can be technically and
economically extractable. The U.S. holds the largest recoverable coal reserves (Figure 2),
producing more than a billion short tons (2000 lbs) of coal, 90% of which was used by U.S.
power plants to generate electricity (U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2012)

Figure 2: World's main fossil fuel reserves (World Coal Association, 2013)
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2.3 Coalbed CH4 Reservoir
After the coal mine disaster in Farmington, West Virginia in 1968, the U.S. Bureau of
Mines aggressively pursued ways to extract CH4 before mining coal. As the concept and
technology of extraction of CH4, and coal properties began to be better understood by
producers, CH4 gas was accepted as an important component in the U.S. domestic natural gas
supply instead of a mining hazard. During anaerobic decomposition of plant debris chemical
and physical changes occur that leaves coal as an end product rich with CH4. Coal cleats are
natural reservoirs for CH4 molecules and act as tiny aquifers because the CH4 molecules are
kept under pressure by water. During the process of coalification, large amounts of CH4 gas
are produced. Some CH4 escapes into other rocks, some into the atmosphere and some
remains in coal cleats. Coal cleats act as aquifers as they store water that saturates the cleats
and, in turn, blocks the gas from escaping (Cobb, 2003). The water has to be completely
pumped out in order to release the gas. The production of CH4 gas is governed by the
permeability of coalbeds. Coalbeds are characterized by dual permeability and dual porosity
exhibited by cleats and coal-matrix systems. As permeability is mainly associated with cleat
system in coalbeds, permeability is influenced by the characteristics and structure of the cleat
network such as: the dominant fracture orientation, continuity, frequency and width. The
effective permeability is also influenced by the contrast between face and butt cleats (Morad
et al., 2008).
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2.4 Carbon Sequestration And Enhanced Coalbed CH4
Carbon sequestration is a geologic technique to capture CO2 from the atmosphere and
inject into geologic formations such as oil and gas reservoirs and unmineable coal seems.
This technique serves as a long-term storage of CO2 or other forms of carbon in order to
mitigate the greenhouse gases that are produced by burning fossil fuels. Carbon sequestration
has gained interests in the recent years worldwide. It also enhances the production of CH4 gas
from coal seams (Majewska et al., 2009). Studies have been done in order to learn the
physical and chemical changes that might occur in geologic formations when injected with
CO2. A relatively new concept of capturing CO2 and sequestering it into various geological
settings has been of interest among fossil-fuel-burning industries. Major sources for CO2
emissions are fossil-fuel combustion, followed by iron and steel manufacturing and cement
manufacturing industries (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2013). Only in the past 10
to 15 years carbon sequestration practice has been accepted through field demonstrations
There are many ways to reduce the amount of CO2 gas emitted to the atmosphere. Carbon
sequestration in coalbed aquifers is one among them. The U.S. Department of Energy
considers unmineable coal as an attractive storage reservoir for many reasons: coal fields are
widely distributed in the United States and host some of the largest coal resources in the
world; some of the expense that occurs in carbon capture and storage can be offset by
recovery of enhanced coalbed CH4 gas; coal can adsorb CO2 when injected into its seams and
has little risk of leakage to the surface through time; many coal fired power plants are located
in coal fields with a probability of deep unmineable coal seam being accessible (Greb et al.,
2010)
12

The cost of separation of flue gas can be reduced by injecting a mixture of N2 and CO2
gas into coalbeds that, in turn, helps flush out CH4 gas. The reservoir mechanism of coal and
the multicomponent sorption behavior is a complex combination of physical and chemical
interactions. Equilibrium is achieved in the sorbed state and gaseous state as the
adsorption/desorption will continue to occur until the gases reach the equilibrium state and
are in equilibrium with each other (Cairns, 2008).
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CHAPTER 3
LITERATURE REVIEW

In this chapter, a review of previous work done by researchers will be reviewed
leading up to the current work reported in this thesis. Particularly, sorption-induced coal
strain will be reviewed along with previous efforts in the path to identify coal deformation
through seismic-wave analyses.

3.1 Measurement of Coal Adsorption and Desorption Isotherms
The phenomenon of adsorption and desorption of CO2 and CH4 respectively by coal
was evident in almost all of the sorption studies. A review of the literature revealed that there
was inconsistency in the

measure of the adsorption/desorption capacity of coal. The

adsorption capacity of coal depends upon pressure, temperature, and characteristics of coal
such as composition, rank, ash content and moisture content (Bustin & Clarkson, 1998).
Mares et al. (2009) reported that coal from the Huntley coalfield, New Zealand can
theorotically hold 6.7 times more CO2 than CH4, for a reservoir pressure of 4 MPa. It has
been widely reported that coal can adsorb twice as much volume of CO2 compared to CH4
for sub-critical pressures (Cui et al., 2004; Gentzis, 2000; Kross et al., 2002; Robertson,
2005). As the adsorption ratio of CO2 and CH4 by coal has been consistent, the present thesis
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did not address the adsorption or desorption capacity specifically, but physical changes in
coal caused due to adsorption and desorption of gases were measured.

3.2 Measurement of Coal Strain
Coal experiences volumetric deformation during adsorption and desorption of
coalbed gases. Harpalani & Schraufnagel (1990) reported that adsorption due to increased
pressure resulted in swelling of coal matrix and the volume of coal matrix shrank by 0.5%
during desorption, due to decrease in gas pressure. Desorption of CH4 from the micropores of
the coal matrix to cleats follows

Fick’s law as the pressure is released during

mining/degasification activity. The law states that the rate of flow of gas per unit area is
directly proportional to the concentration gradient along the direction of flow.
Coal experiences differential swelling; it has a greater affinity towards CO2 than CH4
(Mazumder and Wolf, 2007). For the same amount of gas adsorbed, swelling associated with
CO2 is greater than CH4 (Levine, 1996). For example, Majewska and Zietek (2008) reported
that coal preferentially desorbs CH4 when it is exposed to a mixture of CH4 and CO2, posing
a higher affinity towards CO2.
CH4 adsorption capacity of coal increases with increase in pressure until a saturation
point is reached but, decreases with temperatures >60°C (Yang et al., 2010; Bangham
&Franklin, 1946). Pekot and Reeves, (2003) reported that when coal matrix swelling has
reached a saturation point, the rate of swelling is proportional to the gas concentration, while
the relationship is disproportional in an unsaturated coal matrix. This behavoir of coal creates
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limitations during carbon sequestration processes as the swelling of coal matrix increases at
the wellbore.
Harpalani and Chen (1997) show that volumetric strain is linearly proportional to the
coal permeability where, permeability increases with decrease in pressure as a result of
matrix shrinkage and gas slippage. Total permeability of coal increases by 17 times when the
pressure reduces from ~900 psi to ~100 psi and the effect of volumetric strain due to matrix
shrinkage dominates at ~245 psi. However, Palmer (2008) reported that coal permeability
increases by up to 100 times during desorption in an analytical model study conducted in the
San Juan basin. Finite Element Modeling indicates that the net change in coal permeability
accompanying binary gas dispersion is controlled competively by the influence of effective
stresses and differential swelling (Chen et al., 2010). Robertson (2005) reported that
sorption-induced strain (Figure 3) is best modeled using a Langmuir-type equation and is not
a linear function. Figure 3 shows sorption-induced strain on two different coal samples with
solid circles showing strain data for Anderson coal and open circles showing strain data for
Gilson coal.
As coal permeability is influenced by the dominant fracture orientation, continuity,
frequency and width, coal exhibits anisotropy. Cody et al. (1988); (Ceglarska-Stefanska &
Czaplinski, 1993); Larsen et al. (1997) show that the degree of CO2-induced coal swelling, is
larger in the direction perpendicular to the bedding plane than parallel to the bedding plane.
A greater degree of elasticity is observed in the lower bond density areas of bedding (Larsen
& Flowers, 1997) . The heterogeneity of coal is influenced by coal lithotypes such as:
vitrites, clay and intertites. For example: swelling and shrinkage induced strain is caused by
16

vitrites and intertites, and clay respectively (Karacan, 2007). Volumetric strain varies from 4.25% to 1.25%, but swelling is however influenced by confining stresses (Pone et al., 2009).

Figure 3: Strain curves for two different coals subjected to three different pure gases at
various pressures (Robertson, 2005)

Shrinkage and swelling of coal depends on coalbed depth and pore-size distribution.
Yang et al. (2010) reported that if coal is comprised mainly of micropores with width <0.5
nm, volumetric strain increases exponentially resulting in coal swelling. Whereas, larger
micropores with width between 0.7 and 1.0 nm would result in coal shrinkage. Micropores
with width < 0.5 nm adsorb more CH4 than compared to larger micropores and result in
swelling.

As the pore pressure increases due to adsorption, internal stresses increase

simultaneously. Caution must therefore be taken while recovering CH4 from a shallow-depth
17

coal formation, as it might result in outburst due to increased internal stresses (Yang et al.,
2010).
3.3 Seismic Measurements of Coal
Previous studies characterize the behavior of coal during adsorption/desorption
process through manometric measurements, strain analyses, model studies and image scans.
applied acoustic emission technique and showed that adsorption of CO2 generates higher
acoustic emission than adsorption of CH4. In 2008, their studies showed that acoustic
emission generated by adsorption of CO2/CH4 mixture was higher than acoustic emission
generated by desorption of CO2/CH4 . Ranjith et al. (2007) show that mechanical behavior of
Australian black coal reduces the strength of acoustic emission due to saturation by CO2.
In addition to all the above studies, sorption-induced coal-matrix deformation is yet to
be quantified. Sorption models can be enhanced to reflect the various deformation
characteristics of coal.

18

CHAPTER 4
METHODOLOGY

The present experiments used a Mulky coal sample collected from Woodson County,
Kansas. This Mulky coal has a 224 scf/ ton as received gas content and 270 scf/ ton of
moisture ash-free gas content (Newell, 2011). A result of proximate analysis of the core
collected by Kansas Geological Survey (KGS) and analyzed by Luman’s laboratory in
Chetopa, Kansas is shown in Table 2. KGS rated the core as a high-volatile ‘A’ bituminous
coal.

Table 2: Proximate Analysis
As- Received

Moisture- Free

Moisture

1.75%

-

Ash Content

14.81%

15.07%

Volatile Matter

37.11%

37.77%

Fixed Carbon

46.35%

47.16%

BTU

12613

12836

Sulfur

5.66%

5.76%

-

15113

Ash-free BTU/lb.
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Seismic wave propogation through the coal specimen can reveal characteristic
behavoir of coal under in-situ gas pressures. To maintain and control high pressure
environment of up to 1000 psi, we used an air-tight steel cylinder, which is described in
detail in Section 4.4. The pulser/ receiver was used as a trigger to the pressure transducer and
also as a receiver for the seismic waves. An oscilloscope was used for displaying and
processing of the seismic wave propogation (Section 4.2).
Mechanical deformation at microscopic level is commonly measured by a strain
gauge. In this experiment we used a strain gauge to measure strain and calculate deformation
of the coal specimen. A CR-10X data logger was used to log output voltage from the strain
gauge. These readings were used to compare and correlate measurements obtained from the
seismic propogation (Section 4.3).

4.1 The Experimental Setup
The experimental setup was divided into specific segments: ‘Seismic’, consisting of
the pulser/receiver and oscilloscope, ‘Strain’, consisting of the strain monitor and strain
datalogger (CR-10X) and ‘Control’ consisting of the adsorption/desorption apparatus (Figure
4). ‘Seismic’, and ‘Strain’ were connected to the ‘Control’. A coal sample was housed in the
‘Control’ panel where the entire experiment on coal was conducted by maintaining a
controlled laboratory environment. We conducted several tests and developed a protocol to
properly operate the experimental setup shown in Figure 5. The principle, procedure and
functionality of each testing unit is explained in detail in the following sections.
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Figure 4: A schematic representation of the experimental setup

Figure 5: Laboratory experimental setup
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4.2 Experimental Protocol
After setting up the equipment, the experiment was conducted as follows:
Step1: Inject N2 gas to flush the gas flow path in the adsorption/desorption apparatus before
using CO2/CH4.
Step 2: Introduce CO2/CH4 (in this experiment we first started with CO2 cycle).
Step 3: Wait until pressure stabilizes then read pressure level, observe seismic waveform and
strain voltage output.
Step 4: After ~20 to ~24 hours (observed time interval in this experiment), follow Step 3.
Add pressure in an increment of ~100 to ~200 psi and again follow Step 3. Repeat until the
maximum pressure level set in the experiment for each gas type is reached.
Step 5: Release CO2/CH4 to reach atmospheric pressure, follow step 3 and move to Step 1
when changing the gas type.
Step 7: End of experiment.

4.3 Seismic Measurements
In this experiment, we analyzed seismic wave characteristics, propogating in the
direction perpendicular to the bedding plane. A pair of ultrasonic contact pressure
transducers with a frequency of 1 MHz was used to produce the seismic waves (section
4.2.2). We used the oscilloscope shown in Figure 6 to capture waveforms that propogate
through the sample at specific intervals (Appendix A, B, C & D).
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Oscilloscope

Pulser/ Receiver

Figure 6: Digital oscilloscope

4.2.1 Ultrasonic Pressure Transducers
An ultrasonic pressure transducer is a device that converts electrical pulses into
seismic waves for propagation through a medium. In this experiment, we affixed a 1 MHz
frequency transducer on either end of the coal specimen. The purpose of affixing transducers
on either side of the coal specimen was to perform “through transmission” of the seismic
propogation rather than “pulse-echo” . A “through transmission” enables the waveform to
travel the coal specimen one way, unlike a “pulse-echo” where, the waveform travels back
and forth. The seismic wave was propagated along the direction perpendicular to the bedding
plane (y) to analyze mechanical deformation of the coal specimen.
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Coal, due to its heterogenous composition, attenuates wave propogation. A gain of
20db was therefore induced by the pulser/ receiver to amplify the waveform. When there is a
discontinuity in the wave path, part of the energy is reflected back from the discontinuity; for
example: cracks or any medium other than coal. The transmitted waveform is transformed
into an electrical signal by the transducer and is displayed on an oscilloscope as seen in
Figure 7.

Figure 7: An example of a typical waveform from the oscilloscope

An optimal coal specimen size was determined based on the the central frequency of
the transducer as explained in Section 4.2.2.1.
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4.2.2 Coal Specimen Size
A longitudinal wave is a compressional wave in which particle motion is in the same
direction as the propagation direction. The relationship between velocity of seismic wave and
wavelength is explained below in Equations (1), (2) and (3).
f= 1/T

(1)

λ=c/f

(2)

λ=cT

(3)

where, f is the frequency, λ is the wavelength, T is the period of time and c is the material
velocity. As the frequency of a waveform increases, the wavelength decreases when c is
constant. This makes it possible to obtain a higher resolution to effectively resolve internal
structure in a coal specimen. We chose a coal specimen size such that the resolution of the
waveform was achieved to the maximum level and also to accommodate the surface area
required for the transducers and a strain gauge at contact. Therefore, a specimen size of 33
mm in length, 22 mm in breadth, and 22 mm in height was prepared (Figure 8). After
arriving at the desired size, the steel flange from the adsorption/desorption apparatus (Section
4.4) was modified to accommodate the transducers, strain gauge and their respective
connections to the coal specimen (Figure 9).
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Figure 8: Coal specimen

Figure 9: Modified steel flange
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4.2.3 Pulser/Receiver 5077
A pulser/receiver is an electronic device that can produce high-voltage electrical
pulses. A pulser/receiver aids in flaw detection, thickness gauging, sound velocity
measurements (for computation of elastic constants), spectrum analysis, transducer
characterization. The pulser section of the instrument generates short, large-amplitude or
square wave electric pulses. We set the pulse to generate the square-wave electric pulse with
a 200V voltage and a gain of 20db gain. When applied to a seismic transducer, these inputs
are converted into short seismic pulses. A pulse repetition frequency (PRF) of 100 Hz was set
in this experiment. PRF regulates the frequency at which excitation pulses are applied to the
transducer.

4.2.4 Basic Connections
The following steps were followed in order to setup the different components used in
this experiment:
Step 1: Connect seismic transducers through Bayonet Neill–Concelman (BNC) connectors to
the pulser/receiver. Depending on whether it is a through transmission or a pulse echo type
use Transmit or Receive (T/R) and Receive (R) respectively.
Step 2: Connect the coaxial cable from +Sync OUT found in the rear panel of the 5077PR to
channel 2 (CH2) and also RF Signal OUT to channel 1 (CH1) of the oscilloscope
Step 4: Supply power to the oscilloscope and the pulser receiver by plugging the power cord
to a DC line.
Step 5: Keep the transducers in contact with the test material by using a couplant (glycerin or
any gel) at contact to displace any air space.
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Step 6: Match the transducer frequency in the pulser/receiver.
Step 7: Select appropriate voltage and PRF (not to exceed maximum value).
Step 8: On the oscilloscope adjust the vertical and horizontal scale for both channels to find
the pulse.

4.2.5 Oscilloscope Waveform Display Adjustments
The pulses seen in the oscilloscope monitor are results of P-Waves which are
longitudinal elastic waves that can pass through gases, liquids and solids. P-waves are
formed due to alternating compression and rarefaction of the specimen. They have the
highest velocities and are the first to be recorded. Often, when looking at the waveforms on
an oscilloscope, repeated waves are seen. Triggering (CH1) allows for a horizontal alignment
of the repeated waves. When the oscilloscope detects a trigger event, a trace is drawn
horizontally aligned with the trigger alignment indicator. A trigger event happens when the
voltage goes past the trigger level. This allows a repeating wave to be overlaid on top of itself
in such a way that it reinforces previous traces and makes the trace brighter.

4.3 Strain Measurements
Any stationary material experiences stress and strain when force is applied. Stress is
defined as the ratio between force applied and the area to which the force is applied
(Equation 4). Strain on the other hand, is a measure of the deformation caused relative to the
original shape of the material (Equation 5 ).
Stress (σ) = Force/ Area
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(4)

Strain (ε) = (ΔL)/ L

(5)

ΔL is the deformed dimension and L is the original dimension of the material. A strain gauge
is typically used in order to measure either a tensile or a compressive strain. Strain gauge
converts mechanical motion into electrical signal and any change in the gauge resistance (R)
is directly proportional to the material strain. The sensitivity of a strain gauge to resistance is
given by a gauge factor (GF) in Equation (7).
GF = (ΔR/R) / Strain

(7)

where ΔR is change in strain gauge resistance.
In this experiment, we used biaxial strain gauge with a resistance of 120Ω and a
gauge factor of 2. The gauge was affixed to the coal specimen by following the procedure
given in Appendix E. In order to measure the change in the resistance, strain-gauge
transducers usually utilize four strain-gauge elements to form a Wheatstone Bridge as shown
in Figure 10. We used a four-wire full-bridge 120 Ω (4WFB120) module to complete the
Wheatstone Bridge. The bridge consisted of three standard 120 Ω resistance elements housed
in the module and one variable resistance element affixed to the coal specimen.
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Figure 10: Wheatstone Bridge
When all the gauges in the bridge are balanced, Vout is zero. When the coal specimen
is under external pressure, the attached gauge responds to the mechanical motion of the
specimen and reads an output equal to a non-zero value. This output is used to calculate the
actual strain experienced by the coal specimen from the following Equation (8):
(8)
(

)

where µε is micro strain, K is -4,000,000, Vr is {0.001 * ((-) Final output mV– Initial output
mV) }, GF (Gauge Factor) is 2 and Density Factor is (1 + 2 * Vr).
To obtain high accuracy in the strain reading during the experiment, we set the output
voltage limit to a minimum initial value of 2.5 mV. Once strain experienced by coal exceeds
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the limit of 2.5, the gauge reads infinity. The limit must be increased in order to read a value
greater than the limit. It can be increased in steps of 2.5, 7.5 and 15mV when needed.

4.4 Control
4.4.1 Adsorption/Desorption Apparatus
We used an existing adsorption/desorption apparatus stationed at the Tertiary Oil
Recovery project laboratory in the University of Kansas in Lawrence, Kansas in order to
create an in-situ gas pressure environment. Figure 11 shows the adsorption/desorption
apparatus, which consists of a reference chamber (557.2cc) used to achieve equilibrium, a
mixing chamber (1250.1cc) used for mixing more than one type of gas and a reactor chamber
(240.5 cc) used to maintain a controlled pressure environment for the coal specimen.
The adsorption/desorption apparatus is represented schematically in Figure 12. The
figure shows different stages that we used to transfer gas from source to sink. The preferred
gas was first stored in Stage 1 at the highest maximum pressure. We estimated the final
pressure required in the reactor chamber at Stage 3 by using Boyle’s law which relates
pressure (P) and volume (V) (Equation (9)) at constant temperature. The gas was then
transferred from Stage 1 to Stage 2. The pressure at each stage was monitored through a
highly sensitive pressure gauge as seen in Figure 11. Figure 11 shows steel chambers for
staging gas, steel pipe network with unidirectional and bidirectional flow valves, pressure
gauges to read pressure at each stage and a fan to cool off excess heat in the system.
P1V1 = P2V2
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(9)

Figure 11: Adsorption/Desorption apparatus

Figure 12: Schematic representation of adsorption/desorption chamber
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4.4.2 Adsorption/Desorption Apparatus Protocol
Step 1: Drain and isolate reference chamber and reactor chamber
Step 2: Pressurize mixing chamber to maximum possible and set to stabilize
Step 3: Keeping reactor chamber isolated, pressurize reference chamber. This pressure is
calculated according to the final equilibrium pressure required between reactor and reference
chamber.
Step 4: Isolate mixing chamber from reference chamber after step 3.
Step 5: Open reference chamber to reactor chamber where coal specimen is hosted.
Step 6: Let the pressure stabilize and once equilibrium is achieved note the initial pressure.
Step 7: Isolate the reactor chamber from the reference chamber for a specific time interval as
required for the experiment.
Step 8: After the specific time interval elapses, open reactor chamber to reference chamber to
bring to equilibrium and note the final pressure.
Step 9: Isolate the reactor chamber from the reference chamber and release the pressure to
the atmosphere. Close the valve to repeat step 3 through 9 as required for higher pressure
levels.
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CHAPTER 5
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The experiment was conducted by following protocols as detailed in methodology. In
the following discussions the increase in pressure refers to the injected pressure in the reactor
chamber. This is termed as the adsorption phase because after 24 hours of reaction time, the
pressure decreases in the reactor chamber indicating adsorption process by coal specimen.
Desorption phase here refers to the phase which begins after the release of pressure from the
reactor chamber. There is an increase in pressure level during the desorption phase indicating
a desorption process involving the coal specimen.

5.1 Strain Measurements
We attached a 120 Ω strain gauge to the surface of the coal specimen as shown in
Figure 9 and recorded the voltage changes experienced by the circuit during the entire
pressure cycle. We calculated strain from the voltage difference using Equation 8. Figure 13
shows the percent deformation of the coal specimen in both x and y directions. Figure 13
shows that the surface strain behavior of the coal specimen is very similar in both directions,
but the strain in the x direction is greater than in the y direction. During CO2 adsorption,
deformation along the x direction has the same rate of increase as the deformation along y
direction until the pressure reaches 613.9 psi, but the rate becomes greater along x direction
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afterward. They have the same rate of decrease, but they do not overlap. In addition, there is
a difference in the recovery rate at the end of the CO2 cycle. The recovery reaches 0.2%
along x direction and 0.1% along y direction. The increasing strain during CO2 adsorption in
Figure 13 indicates that the coal specimen experienced volumetric swelling and the
decreasing strain indicates that the coal specimen experienced shrinkage during desorption.
The maximum strain experienced by the coal specimen in this experiment during CO2 cycle
is 0.75% which is consistent with maximum strain of 0.88% as reported by Robertson
(2005) and, Seidle and Huitt (1990).
The strain pattern as observed in the CO2 cycle did not repeat or mimic itself in the
CH4 cycle. The coal specimen started to experience surface swelling after CH4 pressure
reached a high of about 900 psi. When the pressure was released, shrinkage of the coal
specimen started even beyond the original dimension. The recovery rate in both x and y
direction remained almost the same and reached -0.06%.
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Figure 13: Deformation caused due to strain experienced by the coal specimen during
adsorption and desorption of CO2 and CH4
5.2 Travel Time-Pressure Curves
We analyzed the transmitted waveforms to relate the change of coal deformation to
the change of seismic characteristics such as velocity or amplitude, by picking first arrival
times. Travel time-pressure curves for CO2 adsorption shows decreasing travel time (Figure
14) when the pressure was increasing between the range of 300 psi and 700 psi with an
uncertainity in travel time ranging from 1.2E-07 to 5.2E-07. Assuming no change in the coal
size, a decrease in travel time indicates that coal became denser during CO2 adsorption.
During the CH4 adsorption cycle, however, travel time increased between 300 psi and 1000
psi (Figure 15) with and uncertainity in travel time ranging from 1.6E-07 to 5.2E-07.
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Assuming no change in the coal size, increase in travel time indicates that coal became less
dense. Figure 16,17 show velocities calculated from travel times assuming no change in coal
size. During the CO2 adsorption cycle, the velocity increases (Figure 16) between 300 psi and
600 psi at the rate of 0.27 m/sec/psi, which is congruent with the travel time curves. The
uncertainity in the velocity ranges from 27.02 m/sec to 149.51 m/sec. However, no
significant change is seen during the CH4 adsorption cycle until 600 psi (Figure 17), but
velocity decreases afterward at the rate of 0.37 m/sec/psi. The uncertainity in velocity ranges
from 36.90 m/sec to 119.99 m/sec.

Figure 14: Travel time of 1 MHz seismic source through the coal specimen during CO2
adsorption cycle
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Figure 15: Travel time of 1 MHz frequency seismic source through the coal specimen
during CH4 adsorption cycle

Figure 16: Velocity of seismic wave through coal specimen during CO2 adsorption cycle
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Figure 17: Velocity of seismic wave through the coal specimen during CH4 adsorption cycle

After reaching the maximum CO2 gas pressure at 795 psi, we released the pressure
down to the atmospheric pressure and after stabilization, the desorption phase proceeded. The
seismic source of 1 MHz frequency was again generated and propagated through the coal
specimen. After we released the induced gas pressure and reached a pressure equal to the
atmospheric pressure, the coal specimen started to build pressure in the reactor chamber up to
20 psi. The varying travel times in Figure 18 indicates that the coal specimen went through
cycles or phases of swelling and shrinkage at the same time. The travel times during the CH4
cycle was erratic (Figure 19). Although, CH4 was capable of being stable in the gaseous form
at higher pressures than CO2 we limited the pressure to a maximum of 1000 psi. In order to
maintain the integrity of the strain gauge and the seismic transducer in the reactor chamber
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the maximum limit was set to a 1000 psi. After we released CH4 to atmospheric pressure, the
internal pressure increased to 12.4 psi which is much lower than the pressure build up that
occurred after CO2 cycle. The increase in the internal pressure and the simultaneous decrease
in the strain (discussed earlier) indicate that the coal specimen experienced shrinkage beyond
the original coal size after degasification.

Figure 18: Travel time of 1 MHz frequency seismic source through coal specimen during
CO2 desorption cycle
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Figure 19: Travel time of 1 MHz frequency seismic source through coal specimen during
CH4 desorption cycle

5.3 Seismic and Strain Relevance
Figure 20 shows a comparison between two velocity calculations. We calculated
velocities from the seismic travel time over the original dimension of the coal specimen
along y direction. The deformed dimension (y + Δy) was also considered to determine if
thickness change affects velocity.
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Figure 20: Velocity comparison of the 1 MHz seismic wave through the coal specimen at
original dimension and deformed dimension

To understand the rate of deformation we created a scatter-graph (Figure 21) for
calculated deformations and calculated velocities. This figure represents deformation caused
due to both CH4 and CO2 and shows that the velocity decreases as ‘y’ increases. This
indicates that the coal is expanding and hence the assumption of constant coal size is invalid
and the rate of deformation of the coal specimen is non-linear.
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Figure 21: Scatter-graph of rate of deformation

5.4 Waveform Characteristics
5.4.1 Amplitude
During the experiment, the seismic waveform showed an increasing amplitude of the
received signal compared to the source signal. We created a scatter plot for the amplitude of
the transmitted waveform with respect to the pressure (Figure 22). The figure shows that as
the pressure in the system increased, the amplitude also increased. This could mean that there
is a possibility of a direct correlation between amplitude of the seismic wave through the coal
specimen and the density of the coal specimen.
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Figure 22: Amplitude of the transmitted waveform

5.4.2 Impedance
Acoustic impedance governs the speed at which the seismic wave travels through a
material and is specific to the material, defined by the equation Z = Vρ; where V is the
seismic velocity and ρ is the density of a material. Interferences caused by changes in the
medium, result in seismic wave reflection or refraction. In this experiment, coal was the
constant medium with interferences caused by CH4 and CO2. A scatter-plot (Figure 23) of
impedance and deformed dimension along y shows that impedance decreases as the coal
specimen swells. This could mean that CO2 and CH4 at higher pressures reduce interferences.
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Figure 23: Impedence vs. deformation

5.4.3 Attenuation
Attenuation is a gradual loss in the intensity of a waveform. Figure 24 shows that the
attenuation increases as the pressure decreases. The attenuation decreases at higher CO2
pressure levels but fluctuates in the CH4 cycle. This change of attenuation indicates that the
coal specimen attenuates when it is under atmospheric pressure but it gains intensity as the
coal becomes denser due to external and/or internal pressure increase.
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Figure 24: Attenuation of the waveform vs. pressure in the system

By comparing travel times, strain, impedance and attenuation the invalid assumption
of no change in the coal size is not entirely correct. Increase in strain indicates swelling, but a
decrease in travel time indicates shrinkage. An increase in impedance indicates denser
material and so does decreasing attenuation. In this experiment coal indicates that there is an
increase in the coal matrix volume with increase in gas pressure, in spite of matrix
compressibility. Our results are in agreement with those of Harpalani & Schraunfnagel, 1990.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION

From the results obtained we conclude that:
1. During the adsorption cycle, CO2 causes swelling of the coal specimen as shown
by the increased velocity curve. The rate at which velocity increased in response
to CO2 pressure was 0.27 m/sec/psi. Whereas, increase in the CH4 pressure caused
shrinkage of the coal specimen at 0.37m/sec/psi.
2. During the desorption phase, residual CH4 from the coal matrix may have
desorbed along with adsorbed CO2. The desorption after the CO2 gas was
released, created an unstable environment for coal specimen. The coal specimen
showed shrinkage during CH4 adsorption until a pressure level of ~900 psi. This
scenario may have occurred due to the rearrangement of coal structure that might
have caused during adsorption-desorption cycle of CO2 cycle.
3.

The travel time of the 1 MHz seismic source almost similar with surface strain,
which means that the gas molecules that caused the coal structure rearrangement
in the path of the seismic propagation caused the same pattern of variations even
at the surface.
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4. The rate of deformation is non-linear with respect to the velocity of the seismic
wave. This parameter is highly dependent on the amount of gas molecules
present, induced gas pressures, and coal structure.
5. During the adsorption-desorption cycle, the respective swelling and shrinkage of
the coal specimen have a significant effect on the attenuation and amplitude of the
seismic waveform. In this experiment we noticed instability with respect to CH4
but CO2 showed a stable performance.
6. The impedance decreases during specimen swelling under high system pressure,
but increases during specimen shrinkage at the release of system pressure.
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CHAPTER 7
FUTURE SCOPE OF WORK

This study focused on determining mechanical deformation of coal specimen due to
adsorption and desorption of coalbed gases through acoustic and strain measurements. There
were technical difficulties in measuring the quantity of specific gas in the specimen. Future
studies can be made in analyzing the type of gas present in the specimen to understand the
desorption and adsorption processes in greater detail. A gas chromatography technique can
be installed to the pressure chamber to identify CH4 desorption from CO2 adsorption. This
study was conducted by pressurizing the specimen with CO2 prior to CH4; an opposite
approach can be followed to identify the differences in the sorption process.
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APPENDIX A
Seismic waves through the coal specimen during adsorption phase of CO2 cycle
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APPENDIX B
Seismic waves through the coal specien during desorption phase of CO2 cycle
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APPENDIX C
Seismic waves through the coal specimen during adsorption phase of CH4 cycle
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APPENDIX D
Seismic waves through the coal specimen during desorption phase of CH4 cycle
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APPENDIX E
Preparation and installation of strain gauge
The Micro-Measurements system of surface preparation includes five basic operations:
1. Solvent degreasing
The surface of the coal specimen is first treated for oil stains, grease, organic contaminants or
soluble chemical residue. Decreasing should always be the first operation. This avoids having
any subsequent surface abrading operations drive surface contaminants into the surface
material. Some porous materials might need heating to drive off any absorbed hydrocarbons
or other liquids. Degreasing can be accomplished using a hot vapor degreaser, an
ultrasonically agitated liquid bath, aerosol type spray cans of CSM-2 Degreaser, or wiping
with GC-6 Isopropyl Alcohol. One-way applicators, such as the aerosol type, of cleaning
solvents are always preferable because dissolved contaminants cannot be carried back into
the parent solvent. Whenever possible, the entire test piece should be degreased. In the case
of large bulky objects which cannot be completely degreased, an area covering 4 to 6 in [100
to 150mm] on all sides of the gage area should be cleaned. This will minimize the chance of
contamination in subsequent operations, and will provide an area adequately large for
applying protective coatings in the final stage of gage installation.
2. Abrading (dry and wet)
In preparation for gage installation, the surface of the coal specimen is abraded to remove
any loosely bonded adherents (scale, rust, paint, galvanized coatings, oxides, etc.), and to
develop a surface texture suitable for bonding. The abrading operation can be performed in a
variety of ways, depending upon the initial condition of the surface and the desired finish for
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gage installation. Finish abrading is done with silicon-carbide paper of the appropriate grit. If
grit blasting is used instead of abrading, either clean alumina or silica (100 to 400 grit) is
satisfactory. In any case, the air supply should be well filtered to remove oil and other
contaminant vapors coming from the air compressor. The grit used in blasting should not be
recycled or used again in surface preparation for bonding strain gages. The optimum surface
finish for gage bonding depends somewhat upon the nature and purpose of the installation.
For general stress analysis applications, a relatively smooth surface (in the order of 100μin
[2.5μm] rms) is suitable, and has the advantage over rougher surfaces that it can be cleaned
more easily and thoroughly. Smoother surfaces, compatible with the thin "gluelines"
required for minimum creep, are used for transducer installations. In contrast, when very
high elongations must be measured, a rougher (and preferably cross-hatched) surface should
be prepared. The recommended surface finishes for several classes of gage installations are
summarized in Table 2. In case of Wet Abrading, whenever M-Prep Conditioner A is
compatible with the test material, the abrading should be done while keeping the surface wet
with this solution, if physically practicable. Conditioner A is a mildly acidic solution which
generally accelerates the cleaning process and, on some materials, acts as a gentle etchant. It
is not recommended for use on magnesium, synthetic rubber, or wood.
Table 2: Recommended Surface Finishes
Class Of Installation

Surface Finish (rms)
Min

Mm

General Stress Analyses

63-125

1.6-3.2

High Elongation

>250

>6.4
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Transducers

16-63

0.4-1.6

3. Application of gage layout lines
The normal method of accurately locating and orienting a strain gage on the test surface is to
first mark the surface with a pair of crossed reference lines at the point where the strain
measurement is to be made. The lines are made perpendicular to one another, with one line
oriented in the direction of strain measurement. The gage is then installed so that the
triangular index marks defining the longitudinal and transverse axes of the grid are aligned
with the reference lines on the test surface. The reference, or layout, lines should be made
with a tool that burnishes, rather than scores or scribes, the surface. A scribed line may raise
a burr or create a stress concentration. In either case, such a line can be detrimental to strain
gage performance and to the fatigue life of the test part. On aluminum and most other
nonferrous alloys, a 4H drafting pencil is a satisfactory and convenient burnishing tool.
However, graphite pencils should never be used on high temperature alloys, where the
operating temperature might cause a carbon embrittlement problem. On these and other hard
alloys, burnished alignment marks can be made with a ballpoint pen or a round-pointed brass
rod. Layout lines are ordinarily applied following the abrading operation and before final
cleaning. All residue from the burnishing operation should be removed by scrubbing with
Conditioner A as described in the following section.
4. Conditioning
After the layout lines are marked, Conditioner A should be applied repeatedly, and the
surface scrubbed with cotton tipped applicators until a clean tip is no longer discolored by
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the scrubbing. During this process the surface should be kept constantly wet with
Conditioner A until the cleaning is completed. Cleaning solutions should never be allowed to
dry on the surface. When clean, the surface should be dried by wiping through the cleaned
area with a single slow stroke of a gauze sponge. The stroke should begin inside the cleaned
area to avoid dragging contaminants in from the boundary of the area. Then, with a fresh
sponge, a single slow stroke is made in the opposite direction. The sponge should never be
wiped back and forth, since this may redeposit the contaminants on the cleaned surface.

5. Neutralizing
The final step in surface preparation is to bring the surface condition back to an optimum
alkalinity of 7.0 to 7.5 pH, which is suitable for all Micro-Measurements strain gage
adhesive systems. This should be done by liberally applying M-Prep Neutralizer 5A to the
cleaned surface, and scrubbing the surface with a clean cotton-tipped applicator. The cleaned
surface should be kept completely wet with Neutralizer 5A throughout this operation. When
neutralized, the surface should be dried by wiping through the cleaned area with a single
slow stroke of a clean gauze sponge. With a fresh sponge, a single stroke should then be
made in the opposite direction, beginning with the cleaned area to avoid recontamination
from the uncleaned boundary. If the foregoing instructions are followed precisely, the
surface is now properly prepared for gage bonding, and the gage or gages should be installed
as soon as possible.
These operations are modified for compatibility with different test materials and situations.
Specific surface preparations for about 75 common and uncommon materials are available in
the user manual. Surface cleaning requirements for gage installation creates an appropriate
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roughness for installation, a surface alkalinity with a pH of 7 and also visible layout lines for
positioning the gage.

After cleaning the surface a guard is necessary to prevent

recontamination. Few examples of recontamination that can be avoided are:
a. Touching the cleaned surface with the fingers.
b. Wiping back and forth with a gauze sponge, or reusing a once-used surface of the sponge.
c. Dragging contaminants into the cleaned area from an uncleaned boundary of that area.
d. Allowing a cleaning solution to evaporate on the surface.
e. Allowing a cleaned surface to sit for more than a few minutes before gage installation, or
allowing a partially prepared surface to sit between steps in the cleaning procedure. Beyond
the above, it is good practice to approach the surface preparation task with freshly washed
hands, and to wash hands as needed during the procedure.
The following steps were followed while affixing the strain gauge onto the surface of the
coal specimen:
6. Bonding Process
A clean glass plate is used to stage the gauge for laying it out on the specimen. After the
gauge is prepared it is then placed on a glass plate with front side up and a clear tape is used
to stick the gage onto it. This was done so that the gauge becomes easy to set up on the test
specimen precisely on the layout lines. Pressure from the figure tips was applied to make sure
that the gauge stuck to the tape. Once the gauge was stuck to the tape, slowly one end of the
tape was pulled to the opposite direction keeping an angle of 45° from the horizontal plane to
ensure that the gauge comes of along with the tape and not separately. After removing the
tape completely from the glass plate it was then placed on the specimen’s marked layout
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lines in the direction exactly opposite of how it was removed from the plate. With the help of
a glass rod epoxy is brushed under the tape by lifting one side of it and securing back to its
position. Significant amount of pressure is applied with the help of tiny sand bags and was
cured overnight to assure fair bondage.
7. Soldering
Before making soldered connections all strain gauge solder tabs, terminals, and lead wires
must be properly tinned to ensure active surface wetting and good heat transfer during the
soldering operation. The tinned area on the solder tabs of the gauge should be large enough
to accommodate the lead wire size in use. The tinning procedure involves cleaning and
reapplying a small amount of solder to the hot soldering iron tip. Hold the soldering pencil in
a nearly horizontal position (<30°), with the flat surface of the tip parallel to the solder tab or
terminal. Place the solder wire flat on the gage tab, and press firmly with the tinned hot
soldering tip for about one to two seconds, while adding approximately 1/8 in (3 mm) of
fresh solder at the edge of the tip. This procedure assures that there is sufficient solder and
flux for effective tinning. Simultaneously lift both the soldering pencil and solder wire from
the tab area.
8. After completing the soldering operation, it is imperative that all traces of residual flux be
completely removed with RSK Rosin Solvent. The same solvent is used to soften the mastic
of the drafting tape, permitting its easy removal. Do not try to pull away the tape with
tweezers or other tools, because this may result in damage to the soldered connections or the
strain gage grid. Thoroughly clean the entire installation area with generously applied rosin
solvent and a soft-bristled brush. Clean the solder connection area until no visible signs of
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residual flux remain, and blot the area dry with a clean gauze sponge. Any traces of residual
flux can cause gage instability and drift, and will inhibit bonding of the installation’s
protective coating. Incompletely removed soldering flux is the most common cause of
degraded performance in strain gage installations. Residual flux mixed with a protective
coating application can completely destroy the coating objective.
9. Visually inspect the soldered joints for any gritty or jagged joint surfaces, and for traces of
flux. Solder connections should be smooth, shiny, and uniform in appearance. Any soldered
joints that look questionable should be re-soldered, and flux removed. Visually inspect the
soldered joints for any gritty or jagged joint surfaces, and for traces of flux. Solder
connections Low or marginal resistance readings suggest a leakage path between the soldered
connections and the test-part surface. This condition usually results from residual soldering
flux, or from bare lead wire conductors partially shorting the gage tabs or terminals to the test
part. Soldered joints should not be tested by pulling on the lead wire, or by probing at the
joint area. These practices frequently cause lifting or tearing of the solder tab from the gage
backing material.
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